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London Rotation (Commercial Pathway)  
 

The Savills Graduate Programme (Commercial Rotation) in London typically includes 6 rotations lasting 4 months. Graduates 

will rotate between different specialist departments across our London offices allowing them to gain a thorough understanding 

of the industry, market and Savills teams and clients, which prepares them for APC and becoming a business professional. 

 

Rotations  

The commercial rotation may include rotations within teams in the following divisions:  

 

Professional Services  

 

We also have a global rotations which offers Savills Graduates the opportunity to work in a different Savills office in another 

country for one rotation (4 months) including Europe and more recently in Asia. 

 

Day to Day work 

“As a graduate on the commercial rotation there is no one typical day, from visiting a business rates tribunal to inspecting an 

industrial park at the other end of the country, a commercial graduate at Savills experiences every aspect of the property 

industry during their two year graduate scheme.” 

 

Training  

Our training and development regime is one of the best in the property industry, and is geared towards enabling our people to 

reach their full potential. 

As a graduate, you'll also have regular opportunities to attend technical, business skills and personal development activities - 

including conferences, courses, lectures, networking, mock assessments, revision sessions and social events - which 

compliment both your practical experience and meet the theoretical requirements of your APC. 

 

You will have an APC supervisor and councillor who support you throughout the two year training programme. They will 

discuss your training needs at regular progress reviews, ensuring you receive the support you need. 

 

Career development 

Once you've successfully passed your APC and become a member of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors (RICS), 

you'll continue to receive training and career development opportunities. We ensure that your Continuing Professional 

Development (CPD) is current and that all staff are fully up-to-date with changes to legislation and business needs. 

 

What we’re looking for 

Ahead of anything else, we look for individualism and diversity in our graduate intake - so it's very important at every stage of 

the selection process that you take every opportunity to show us what you're really like. Be honest and above all, be yourself. 


